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The NCHA Best of the West Premier Shopping Experience 

is a one of a kind destination for some of the most affluent 

shoppers in America. A well-established retail exhibit 

offering a unique collection of fine quality merchandise and 

services for affluent individuals leading a western lifestyle.

Held at the renowned and conveniently located Will Rogers 

Memorial Center in Fort Worth, Texas, up to 100,000 sq. ft. of 

raw space is transformed into one of the most complete and 

unique collections of goods and services for the western 

lifestyle available under one roof anywhere in the world.

The Triple Crown of Cutting events attract the world’s best 

horses and riders and focus the eyes of the sport on the 

action in Fort Worth. Visitors include competitors, trainers, 

owners, breeders, veterinarians, judges, sponsors, news 

media, TV production crews, and passionate fans whose 

life revolves around cutting horses and the equine and 

agricultural industry.

Major horse sales are conducted during each show by 

Western Bloodstock. Millions of dollars exchange hands 

every year in these sales that attract over 1,500 highly 

affluent consignors and buyers from around the world. 

NCHA MEMBER’S ARE AFFLUENT
On average, they have an annual income of $177,000 (19% 

average $250k+), an investment portfolio of $230,000, and 

a net worth of $1.5 million. Together the membership has 

over $3.5 billion of total annual purchasing power.

THEY’RE RURAL 
78% live in a rural environment. On average, they have 128 

acres of land (14% own 500+), 66 head of cattle, 10 horses 

(21% own 16+), and 16% spend $25,000+ every time they 

purchase a horse.

THEY HAVE LARGE, CLOSE FAMILIES
75% are married, 69% are age 55 and under, 42% have 3+ 

people in the household (9% have a household size of 5+).

THEY LEAD AN ACTIVE WESTERN LIFESTYLE
77% have at least two people in the household involved 

with horses, 39% have children involved with horses, and 

13% have grandchildren involved with horses.

Reserve Your Space Now.
Both interior and exterior exhibit spaces are available. Call 

now for more information on our Premium Vendor Package 

for discounts when booking all three Triple Crown shows in 

one calendar year. 

PAULA ABNEY
NCHA Tradeshow Manager

paula.ncha@gmail.com
817-366-1429

National Cutting Horse Association
817-244-6188

www.nchacutting.com
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